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POLO
AT

GEDNEY
TO-DAY

TUESDAY, OCT. 12,
Governors Island vs, West Point
Also THURSDAY. OCT. 14,

Squadron A vs. Governors Island
SATURDAY. OCT. 16,

Westchester Freebooters vs.

Governors Island
SUNDAY. OCT. 17,

Squadron A vs. West Point
TUESDAY. OCT. 19,

Squadron A vs.
Westchester Freebooters

Games Calle 1 at 3:30 P. M.

QedneyFarmHotel
White Plains, N. Y.

EDWARD H. CRANDALL.
Open All Year.

| EXHIBITIONS AND SALES 1
AT THE |I ANDERSON f

1 GALLERIES I
| 489 PARK AVENUE |

THE LIBRARY OF

j CHARLES J. BARNES f
(PART ONE)

AMERICANA
^ >$ This port.on of the Library of iv
^ Mr Barnes is of more than or- $$ dinary interest, contain.ng many S

rarities relating to the Early Mid- %
$ die West, in addition to what s k
^ probably the rarest collection of i$ Mormon items which has been $
* offered in many years.
$ d To be sold Wednesday, Thursday \\ afternoons, October 13, 14, at 2:30. >

THE VALUABLE
S AND ARTISTIC CO! "TENTS <

$ OF SEVERAL $I PRIVATE RESIDENCES 1
^ bOLD FOR THE ACCOUNT ^
^ OF THEIR OWNERS §^ WITH THE COLLECTION OF §

MR. L. O. PECK
i \ OF Nr.W YORK CITY

| H This sale .ncludes a really im- $
> portant collection of over "ifty S;
^ rugs, besides a large assortment of j5 miscellaneous furniture suitable S
| for apartments.
$ 1 o oe sou Saturday afternoo,, $
$ October 16, a 2 39. ^
5 Salt* conducted bu Mr. I*. X. Ckapmmn. ^

j
Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and
Very Healthful
Sample free of Cutirura Laboratories, Dept.
X. Maiden, Mem. 2jc. everywhere.

Dflftfnrfi RfiftnmmpnH

Bon-Opfo for tho Eyes
Physicians and eye specialists prescribeBon-Optoas » safe home remedyIn the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold undermoneyrefund guarantee by all druggists.

"BABIES ARE STRONG
AND HEALTHY"

Mr. May C. Berley of 18>9 1st Ave..
New York City, is a finn believer in
Father John's Medicine. She says "I
have i een giving my three children;
Father John's Medicine for the past six
months and it has been successful.
Since taking it they have gained in
strength and health. Baby Francis,
whose picture is shown, is the .youngest
of the three children." (Signed) Mrs. j

I May C. Berley.
As a body builder Father John's Medi-,

cine has proven its value to millions of
mothers who know that it is pure and
wholesome nourishment that strengthens
and builds up. It is a safe family medi>ine because it is guarantied free from
alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form. ^

ARMY POCKETS !
HEAVY LOSSES !
ON FOOD SALES

I
Democratic Extravagance
Dlustrated in Disposal of i

Surplus Supplies.
NO' BREAK IX H. C. L.

Congressional Disclosures
Show Inexcusable Delay

in Selling Policy.
CANNERS ARE PROTECTED

Agreement Kept Goods Off
Market When Consumer

Might Have Profited.

Special Despatch to Tnt Hssai.d.
Washington, Oct. 11..The high cost

of living and the high cost of Democracy,while they may not be

synonymous, are terms for conditions
very closely related. This is the conclusioninevitably reached even by
those who have not been close studentsof the record of the party now

in power as it has been written for
the last eight years.
Democratic extravagance in handlingwhat has come to be the greatest

business in the world, particularly as

it had to do with the prosecution of
a great war, has been glaring and
often disastrous in .its results, accordingto Republican leaders in

Washington.
*

92-1,000,000 In Canned Meat.

The War Department Is still engaged
In an extensive selling campaign of
surplus Army foodstuffs, which have
been on hand for the most part since
the signing of the armistice. The sale
is going badly In New York city, despitesacrifice prices, and the Govern.mentis being criticised for selling publicproperty at a loss.
There Is now in Government warehouses$25,000,000 worth of surplus foods

or "subsistence," as it is cnlled technically.Of this total $24,000,000 worth is

to the entire pack of all the leading
packing establishments In the United
States.
Asked if the selling campaign of the

War Department has proved effective In
reducing the cost of living, the director
of sales frankly said it had not succeededIn breaking the food market on
a comprehensive scale, but that doubtlessIt has helped a great deal In Isolatedcases and that the advertising
campaigns had the further advantage
of emphasizing to the housewives the
need of economy.
Democratic mismanagement has been

frequently alluded to by Senator Harding.In his first campaign speech In
the Kast. delivered recently nt Baltimore.the Republican nominee cited the
long delay of the Administration In disposingof these surplus supplies.
"The huge unused stocks of essential

materials and foodstuffs, contracted for
or In the hands of the Government at
the signing of the armistice," said SenatorHarding, "were alternately Impoundedand released, after a long delay,without method or plan, and In
ways that served neither the Interest of
the producer nor the need of the consumer."
This charge was based largely on disclosuresmade through the agency of a

Congressional lnvesigatlng committee, of
which Representative W. J. Graham of
Illinois was chairman, nnu more particularlythe evidence taken by the subcommitteeon the expenditures of the
Quartermaster Corps of the army, of
which Representative C. F. Rravls of
Nebraska had charge.
At the time of the armistice the Governmentwas buying food supplies for

an army of 6.000,000 men for an average
period In advance of eight months. The
enlarged army was never needed owing
to the sudden cessation of hostilities.
The maximum enrollment was approximately8.700,000 men. Of this number
2,262,000 men had b,_en discharged and
were definitely out of the service by May
24, 1919.

Delay In Arranging Sale*.
Notwithstanding this rapid demobilization,which had proceeded at an average

rate of 80,000 men a week, no move was
made by the War Department to dis

poseof its consequent tremendous surplusof food supplies, although the wlthdrwalof the same from the mantet had
riiUPVU l»l H i a RU ni\; nuiu »Vl 11 nUil llingpac*. ratislng acute distress throughoutthe country. It was not until nine
months after the armistice that anything
at all wns done.
On July 11, 1019, the director of sales

Issued a statement, offering to sell certainmeats and vegetables to municipalities.The Investigating committee reportedto Congress that tills plan would
not be effective, for the reason that
most municipalities under their chartershad no legal authority to purchase
food products for sale. The committee
proposed that the Secretary of War place
the surplus on sale so inai it mlgnt be
purchased by the general public directly
from the Government.

It was almost a year from the time
that hostilities ceased In France until
a real start was made In the work of gettingthis huge store of food supplies Into
the hands of the people, ana even then
the sale was permitted to go along so
slowly and under such conditions that
a large surplus still remains In the possessionof the Government. If it had
been sold promptly the National Treasurywould have been enriched by badly
needed millions and a measurable degree
of relief afforded at a critical time to
the suffering consumer

Agreement With ('annrra.

"This policy finds expression not only
In the testimony given to the commute*by the officers of the War Departmentbut In documentary evidence as
well. As an Instance of such Intention
to prevent the American people from
purchasing these products the Quartermaster-General'sDepartment, thronah
Gen. R. K. Wood, who wns Quartermaster-Generalat thnt time, entered Into
un agreement with the canners' associationthnt soma $00,000,000 cana of
vegetablea would be kept off the domesticmarket during the 1919 season.
At a conference held noma eight

months after the armistice between War
Department representatives and agents
of the companies that hnd packed the
food and sold It to the Government the
policy to be adopted In the sale of the
food was discussed and It was decided to
make nn effort to sell some of the surplus
here to the relief commission for feeding
the starving people of Rurope. for which
Congress had a short time before appropriated$100,000,000. Thla proposal did
not contemplate the sale of any of the
great surplus stores of army food already
serosa the Atlantic la France.

THE NX
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$838,000 Loss on August
and September Sales

fjERE is a report of the sales
of canned meats from August

7, 1920, to September 18, 1920,
inclusive, as reported in telegramsfrom the zones. This does
not include sales on list No. 9,
nor the sales from July 26 to
August 7:

Quantity.
Items, Cans. Receipts.

Bacon, serial No. 8. *29.870 jr.,675.30
Bacon, serial No. 10 873,182 0,19,028.3-1
Corned beef, No. 1.. 1.089.370 284,214.35
l uhivu ucfj, fmo. s.. iik.zji £0<,0u-.-<u
Corned beef, 1 lb 203,13(1 51,034.00
Corned beef. 2 lb 4,020 1,803.00
Corned Beef, 0 lb 84.(371 117,530.40
Roast beef, 1 lb 941,354 141,208.10
Roast beef, 2 lb 109,303 89,077.09
Roast beef. 0 lb 177,777 159.333.30
C'rd beef hash, 1 lb. 589.508 125,304.90
C'rd beef hash, 2 lb. 103,951 39,501.38
Sausage, No. 2 27,798 10,424.25
Total receipts ,$2,102,077.42

Cost 3,000,000.00
Loss 837,922.58

Pounds.
The report is signed by J. S.

Graham, Chief Quartermaster's
Stores Section.

'V. /
SAYS GOMPERS CAN'T

SWING LABOR TO COX
John G. Cooper Asserts
Youngstown Favors Harding.

8pecial Despatch to The Herald.
Chicago, Oct. 11..Samuel Gompers

cannot swing the labor vote of the countryto Co*. That la the opinion expressedat Republican National Headquartershere to-day by a well known
labor leader of Ohio.Representativ*
John O. Cooper of Youngstown.who I
completing his third term In Congrenafterserving many years In the cab of r
steam engine as a locomotive engineer
on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
"Four years ago I couldn't do anythingfor Hughes In Youngstown. They

wouldn't listen to me. It was all Wilson
In this campaign the workers of my dis
trlct are eager to hear about Harding
Of course, there are a great many of the
extreme radical type and the norma
Democrats who are out for Cox and are
whopping It up for him. But Youngs
town Is more friendly to-day to Sena to;
Harding, a great deal more friendl:
than It was to Hughes. This Is a fair
indication of the change In sentiment
which I am finding among the conservativeclass of organized labor all over
the country."

5
STATU LOSES BRIDGE FIGHT.

Washington, Oct. 11..The Supreme
Court to-day refused to review decreesdismissing Injunction proceedings
brought by' the State of New York to
prevent the Hudson River Connecting
Railroad Corporation from constructing
a bridge across the Hudson River near
Castleton.
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DANIELS AND BAKER
TO FACE CHARGES

War Department Heart Accusedof Evading New
Army Act.

President Wilson's administration was

attacked yesterday from two angles in
matters brought to the attention of tht
Republican National Committee. Rep.
sentatlve Julius Kahn charged Secretary
of War Baker with deliberate evasions
of the Army Reorganization law, declaringIt will be the subject of an In
vestigatlon by the House Military Af
fairs Committee as soon as Congress r«

convenes.
Warren Shaw Fisher, Republlcar
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
nominee for Congress In the Sixteenth
District, asked Secretary of the Navy
Dame's for his Immediate release from
the Naval Reserve Force that he might
be fr< to tell what he knows about the
maladministration of the Navy Department.

"As a candidate for office, and a man
pledged to the Interests of my country.
Its people and my party," wrote Mr.
Fisher, "I now deem It expedient to
meet you on common ground, free and
untrammelled by any military connec-
tion, to challenge the veracity of both
yourself and that of your former assistant,Franklin D. Roosevelt, as to your
recent campaign speeches made to cover
up the maladministration of your office,
which resulted In millions of dollars of
loss to the American people; to prove
that through your office was purchased
useless and obsolete vessels, of little
or no value, and to tell the true story
of many other cases of Inefficiency
which I am prepared to charge and
orove throiich witnesses and affidavits."

Mr. Fisher said he had received a let-
ter of warning from Secretary Daniels

i not to Impart any further Information
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The GARDNER LIGHT FC
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-oadway, N. Y.

5, 1920.
to a Congressional committee. Now,}
however, he purposes taking an open
stand and despite any attempted
bridling.

In addition to serving In the world
war Mr. Fisher Is a veteran of the Spanishwar and of the Philippine Insurrection.
Kepresentative Kahn's charge, which

Is to be the basis of an investigation, is
that the purchase of supplies for tiie
irniy is still being done by the general
staff, instead of by the Assistant Secretaryof War upon recommendation of the
bureau needing the material.

N. BRUNSWICK I.IHKRALS WIN.
St. John, N*. B., Oct. 11..Announcementthat the Government had elected

twenty-five inembers In tho New Brunswickelections lust Saturday, ns against'
twenty-three by the Conservative-
Farmer and Labor opposition, was made
hero to-day by E. 8. Carter, secret:**
to Premier Poster. Mr. Carter said that
the vote In Kinjjs county had been rechecked,with the result that Keith,
Liberal, wus shown to be ahead of Jones,
Conservative, by one vote.
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STORE OPEN: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

inl EA R W
ESTABLSHEU 1827

Fourteenth Street Weit of Fifth Avenue

Open All Day
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Extraordinary Price Cuts in Apparel
for Every Member of the Family as

well as Household Needs.

| Today.Columbus Day |
Misses'
Velour de Laine Suits

4 55.75
Our regular $69.50

The severely youthful suit
pic'ured is of |fine qualityvelour de laine, and comes
in Nankin, brown and navyblue. Collar and tabs are
of nutria. Other distinctive | I
models for the miss may also i

be chosen at this good value.
Ml Just Arrived From

England
AW Misses' Jerseyirar Suits

%r 33-00
I Ilji Sport suits made as only the

^ Jf \ I ,' ft English can make them,
lit /nutum I priced as only Hearn can\|Kf mark them, give an unequalled

combination of style and

Today.Columbus Day
CORDUROY ROBES
Our regular $5.94 4.34

You could not make a happier selection of your Winter room
robe than in purchasing one of these pretty styles. The
wU- w«l» .i1
« . »*.v ui |./<*« 1-iv.uiui iy waun, gooa qualify.The back of the model is made on raglan lines, that are new
and attractive. Rose, cherry, Copenhagen and wistaria. '

Today.Columbus Day

Sale of GLOVES
The right gloves for the right occasion, be it business,
dress or sports, are to be had in the fullest selection
of new styles at sale prices remarkable for their generousreductions.

400 Pairs of Women's Im- French Kid Cloves
Dorted French Kid Gloves I White, black, tan, bearer, brown.

Ifw f 8-button.our reg. $5.96.. -1.7 5
.7 0 12-button.our reg $8.96..7.7 5

Our regular $3.18 16-button.our reg. $9.96.. H-7 5
2-claap Gloves.overseam fingers Chamoisette Cloves

Jk.'"tin' Fownes make. 8-button l.SO
W.,2dbMver ' 12-bu"<>° » «»

1200 Pairs Women'. Fine Clo'|!?| Ch.moi.ette
Milanese Silk Glove, 16.buttOT_. ,bro.,1.00our reg- s--25 1.77

Our regular $2.09 Men's Kid Gloves
2-clasp Gloves of extra heavyo -7
quality.double finger tips.five
row embroidered barks in self- Our regular $3.96
tone contrasting stitching.all Good selection of a.l shades of tan.
sizes.black, white, gray and $1.00 Child-en's Chamoisette

pongee. Gloves ft*

| Today.Columbus Day
Special Prices on

Strictly New Rugs
We have just received great new stocks
direct from the mills. In these large completeassortments may be found every decorativestyle and color for rooms of every
scheme and arrangement. These special
reductions or our always moderate prices
mean ROCK BOTTOM VALUES.

Fringed Royal Wilton Rugs
Finest grade.handsomely patterned in Medallion AlloverFigured, Japanese, floral and Oriental designs
richly colored in artistic tones of old rose, Oriental blues
tans and golden brown.

9x12 feet 1 19.50
36 x 63 inches 1 8.97
27 x 54 inches 12.97

High Grade Fringed Fine Axminster Rugs
Wilton Rug. Extra fine h .

This noteworthy group is seamed or eamless In
comprised of a remarkable a large selection of new.
selection of authentic beautiful designs, includcopiesof rarest Orientals ing Persian, Chinese and
whjrh are charmingly re- many other unique Orienproducedin soft, richly tals on taupe, old rose
blending tones of old rose, tan, Gobelin blue, deep
old blue, tan, mahogany, Persian blue, new blue,
wood brown and pastel wood brown cnl French
shades. gray grounds

9x12ft .' 148.53 9x12 ft7450
8.3 X 10.6 ft 139.50 8.3 x 10.6 ft .... 67 w
86 x63in 28.50 7.6 x 9 ft ... 64 50
27 x54 in 17.97 6 x 9 ft39^50
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